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Education

| Aug 2004 | Ph.D. in Management Science  
          | University of Texas at Dallas |

Position(s) Held

| 2004 - Now | Assistant Professor  
            | School of Information Systems  
            | Singapore Management University |
|------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| 2001 - 2004 | Senior Data Management and MIS Analyst  
             | Capital One |

Journal Articles (Forthcoming)


Journal Articles (Refereed)


11. "Wake up or Fall Asleep – Value Implication of Trusted Computing", by Nan HU, Jianhui HUANG, Ling LIU, Yingjiu LI, and Dan MA, 2009, *Information Technology and Management*


**Conference Papers (Refereed)**

1. "Are they valued by the board?", by Nan HU, Ling LIU, and Jianhui HUANG, 2010, distinguished paper award at MBAA IS/QM Section, Chicago


7. "Do Online Reviews Reflect a Product’s True Perceived Quality?- An Investigation of Online Movie Reviews Across Cultures", by Noi Sian KOH, Nan HU, and Eric CLEMONS, 01/2010, *43rd Hawaii International Conference on System Science (HICSS-43)*, Hawaii


9. "Are Online Reviews just Noise? The truth, the whole truth, or only the partial truth?", by Nan HU, L LIU, Vallabh SAMBAMURTHY, and Bin CHEN, 2009, *American Accounting Association (AAA)-AIET Section Mid-Year Conference*


16. "Is Blog Value Relevant", by Nan HU, Ling LIU, and Arindam TRIPATHY, 01/2008, American Accounting Association Mid-Year Conference-AIET Section, Redondo Beach

17. "New security technology diffusion with promoters, imitators, and privacy advocates", by Dan MA, Nan HU, and Yingjiu LI, 06/2007, INFORMS Marketing Science, Singapore


31. "Lagged Performance Effects of IT Spending", by Nan HU, Mark ANDERSON, and Rajiv BANKER, 04/2003, Annual Congress of the European Association, Seville, Spain

32. "Estimating the Business Value of Investments in Information Technology", by Nan HU, Mark ANDERSON, and Rajiv BANKER, 01/2003, the AAA-IS Mid-Year Conference, San Diego


Working Papers

1. "Not all glitters is gold-An investigation of blog attention and idiosyncratic stock returns", by Nan HU and Ling LIU, 2010

2. "Do Vendor Pricing Decisions Fully Reflect Information in Online Reviews?", by Nan HU, Ling LIU, and Chenkai NI, 2010

3. "Value Relevance of Blog Attention", by Nan HU, Ling LIU, and Arindam TRIPATHY, 2010


REDDY, 01/2010


9. "Growth option and relative performance evaluation-Are growth option firms less likely to use RPE?", by Nan HU, Ling LIU, and Jianhui HUANG, 2009


Professional Activities


Conference Program Committee and Advisory Services

1. WWW 2008

2. ICEC 2007 ICEC 2008

Memberships in Professional Organizations

1. American Accounting Association (AAA)

2. Association of Information Systems (AIS)

3. INFORMS

Awards, Recognition and Honors

1. 2003
   ICIS Doctoral Consortium, 2003

2. 2002
   UTD Outstanding Student Employee Award, 2002